Plastic scintillators incorporating 8 weight percent elemental Bismuth offer enhanced sensitivity and distinct photopeak spectra in the <1000 keV range typically used in radiation portal monitors. The Bismuth-loaded plastic is based on polyvinyl toluene with standard singlet fluors. It produces ~6,000 photons/MeV with a maximum emission at 430 nm and a ~10 ns decay. Energy resolution of 49% at 59.5 keV and 16% at 662 keV are obtained for a 14 in 3 Bismuth plastic scintillator plate. Count rates compared to standard plastic scintillator of the same size reveal a sensitivity improvement of >5x in the <200 keV range. Future spectroscopic radiation portal monitors based on the Bismuth plastic scintillator could provide moderate resolution spectroscopy for radioisotope identification. In addition, the Bismuth plastic offers outstanding environmental stability to weathering effects, in contrast with standard plastic scintillator formulations.
INTRODUCTION
Detection of weak radioactive sources requires large volume detector materials. For primary screening, radiation portal monitors utilize gross counting with large plastic scintillators (polyvinyl toluene, PVT). Some efforts have shown that standard plastic scintillator pulse height spectra can be better analyzed with energy binning and windowing [1] , although standard PVT is dominated by Compton scatter, due to its low Zeff, and poor photopeak efficiency. Once a portal alarms, secondary screening via gamma spectroscopy may proceed, using a small handheld radioisotope identification device (RIID), typically a ~2 in 3 scintillator crystal, such as NaI(Tl) with R(662 keV) ~ 8%. Spectroscopic radiation portal monitors that could provide higher throughput screening in a single step that both detects and identifies radiological sources have not been deployed widely due to cost considerations [2] . Meanwhile, weathering degradation of plastic scintillators in portals requires maintenance, and a "fog-resistant" composition is needed [3] . The Bismuth-loaded plastic (Bi-Plastic) being developed by Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (LLNL) with Eljen Technology provides an opportunity to implement gamma spectroscopy in portal monitors, while extending service life, compared to standard PVT. Efforts to introduce a high-Z component into plastic scintillators at LLNL began in 2008, and several compositions providing gamma ray spectroscopy have subsequently been identified and explored [4] [5] [6] . This report describes a promising PVT-based formulation that uses the same standard fluors as commercial plastic scintillator (~10 ns decay time), but is loaded with a Bismuth metalorganic, Bismuth Tripivalate, providing a high Zeff of ~44, and improved resistance to fogging. Bismuth is the highest Z element that is not radioactive, while also being non-toxic and inexpensive. The increased Zeff of Bi-Plastic provides enhanced gamma stopping efficiency, improving counting rates in the 20-1000 keV range for easier detection of weak sources, and resulting in distinct photopeaks, amenable to a peak finding or template matching algorithm for radioisotope identification [7, 8] . The Bi-Plastic could be a "drop in replacement" for the standard plastic, while providing gamma spectroscopy approaching that of NaI(Tl). The lower production cost compared to NaI(Tl) and improved environmental stability and ruggedness compared to both NaI(Tl) and standard plastic scintillator makes the Bi-Plastic a promising choice for deployment in radiation portal monitors. A surface coating of neutron-sensitive phosphor, such as ZnS(Ag)/ 6 LiF can add unambiguous neutron detection and discrimination to portal functionality [6, 9] . Implementation of these Bi-Plastics into large-size detectors with useful gamma spectroscopy has potential to reduce false alarms and to improve system-level performance.
EQUIPMENT AND METHODS
Fabrication of Bi-Plastics followed standard procedures [6] . Scintillation pulse height spectra were acquired with radioisotope sources using a 2" Hamamatsu R6231-100 PMT. The signals from the photodetector anode were shaped with a Tennelec TC 244 spectroscopy amplifier and recorded with an Amptek MCA8000-A multichannel analyzer. Light yields were compared with a standard plastic scintillator, EJ200, from Eljen Technology.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Gamma spectroscopy.
We reported previously on the gamma spectroscopy of a 2 in 3 Bismuth-loaded plastic scintillator of a comparable formulation, using 15 wt% Bismuth Tripivalate, which provided R(662 keV) = 15%, and a light yield of 0.35xEJ200 [6] . Here, we have scaled up to a 14 in 3 plate (4.1" x 3.5" x 1") using 20 wt% loading of Bismuth Tripivalate (8 wt% elemental Bismuth in the plastic). Light yield quenching limits the useful loading level of Bismuth, due to the "heavy atom effect" which causes excited states to take on triplet character, due to spin-orbit coupling, and reduces the fraction of singlet excitons available to produce scintillation [10] . However, the light yield of this formulation is sufficient to produce gamma spectroscopy and to measure and resolve low energy gamma rays down to the typical lower level cutoff of 20 keV. Although the light collection efficiency is not optimized in the plate geometry (PMT mounted on 1" edge), useful gamma spectroscopy is obtained (Figure 2 ). For low energy gamma rays, single photopeaks are observed, while for higher energy gammas, in addition to the photopeak, an escape peak corresponding to the loss of a 77 keV x-ray generated when an electron falls in to the vacancy in the core Bi shell created by the photo electron is observed as a low energy band or shoulder on the photopeak. Such features, if resolved, can assist in peak finding or template matching algorithms for radioisotope identification [7, 8] . Compared to standard PVT plastic, the Bi-Plastic has several advantages. For gamma rays in the <500 keV range, Bi-loaded plastic is dominated by the photoelectric effect, in contrast with standard PVT, which is dominated by Compton scatter. This results in greatly increased count rates with Bi-plastic, for a given scintillator size and geometry. Figure 3 displays the strong photopeaks measured for Bi-Plastic for Am-241 and Co-57, which when integrated provide a factor of 14x and 3x, respectively, in gross counting rate for BiPlastic compared to a similar-sized standard PVT scintillator, which mainly consist of Compton scatter. plastics, one with 8 wt% elemental Bi-loading and the other without. Photopeak efficiency is greatly enhanced for the Bi-loaded plastic, and integrated counts are increased by a factor of 14x for Am-241 and 3x for Co-57. Such measurements can vary depending upon the irradiation geometry and scintillator geometry. A large advantage in counting rate, as well as useful spectral features is obtained with the Bi-Plastic for radioactive source detection and identification.
Environmental ruggedness.
Large PVT-based detectors can suffer internal "fogging" when subjected outdoor exposure under certain weather conditions, resulting in light collection degradation and requiring maintenance and replacement [3] . For this reason, a plastic scintillator that does not readily fog is desired for any next generation plastic scintillator deployment. Several accelerated aging tests were run at LLNL with various formulations of Bismuth Tripivalate-loaded plastic scintillators fabricated at LLNL and at Eljen. None of them fogged. An example measurement is shown in Figure 4 . Figures 1-2 was tested in an accelerated aging experiment. It was held at 55 o C in water vapor for 30 days, at which point it had absorbed 0.6 wt% water, and then it was frozen. While standard plastic scintillator compositions are found to exhibit fogging after being subjected to water vapor saturation and freezing (see Ref. 3 for details), the Bi-Plastic remains crystal clear, with no optical scatter degradation or discoloration.
Future directions for readout and deployment.
Efforts are underway to scale the Bi-Plastic to larger portal panel sizes and to test its performance with a standard portal monitor readout. Improved performance of radiation portals employing Bi-Plastic could leverage the gamma spectral features. For optimal light collection, use of cylindrical plastics each mounted on a single PMT could improve the light collection efficiency and provide higher resolution spectroscopy [11] . At the system level, a high-performance software package, such as RNAK (Radionuclide Analysis Kit), developed by Karl Nelson, LLNL [7] , or other algorithms, such as a wavelet approach [8] , could analyze the gamma spectra being acquired by the portal in real time, detecting and adjudicating alarms in a single step. As an example of available software, the RNAK package includes a library of radionuclide gamma energies that is overlaid on real-time data, providing full spectral radioisotope ID. Existing software offers a list of up to 10 radioisotopes (if identified in the spectrum), waterfall plot of spectrum vs. time and dose rate details.
Many portals integrate a He-3 tube for neutron detection, however replacement technologies have been sought due to a global He-3 shortage. One of the most promising approaches involves the use of a high light yield 6 Li-/ZnS:Ag phosphor, coated on a plastic light guide [9] which provides a thermal neutron capture on 6 Li producing an alpha particle and a triton with total energy, or Q value, of 4.78 MeV, that deposit most of their energy in the ZnS:Ag phosphor (~360,000 Photons/event), which has a ~200 ns deay, readily distinguished from the ~10 ns Bi-Plastic pulses. We previously described implementation of this same phosphor as a surface coating on the Bi-Plastic [6] , as a phoswich detector demonstrating dual neutron / gamma detection and discrimination with a FOM of 3.8, potentially offering an economical pathway to large volume gamma spectroscopy with neutron detection in a single detector. The large volume of plastic scintillator readily thermalizes any neutrons, and the signal from the neutron capture in the phosphor is read out by the same PMT that detects the scintillation from the bulk Bi-Plastic. Figure 5 shows the excellent discrimination between gamma and neutrons that may be obtained in this configuration.
CONCLUSIONS
A new Bismuth-loaded plastic formulation, incorporating 8 wt% elemental Bismuth, is being scaled up for use in radiation portal monitors. It offers improved sensitivity to <1000 keV gamma rays; experimentally verified to offer 14x and 3x higher count rate at 59.5 and 122 keV, respectively. It furthermore provides resolved photopeaks that may be analyzed with peak-finding or template-matching algorithms to yield gamma ray spectra. Spectroscopic portal monitors based on this new scintillator may be able to reduce false alarms and decrease the need for secondary screening. Efforts to further scale up the fabrication of the Bismuth plastic to larger volumes are underway. . Pulse shape discrimination of integrated tail over total pulse indicates a FOM of 3.8 for distinguishing gammas and neutrons when a 6 Li/ZnS:Ag paint is used as a surface coating for the Bismuth plastic [6] .
